Structure and chemical composition of bast fibers isolated from developing hemp stem.
Microscopic and chemical changes of hemp bast fibers were studied during the maturation from vegetative to grain maturity stages at both apical and basal regions of the stems. The content of protein was the main factor related to fiber maturation, whereas increased proportions of mannose and glucose and decreasing levels of galactose were also highly significant. Enhanced glucose deposition in apical fibers could be related to the gradual thickening of the fibers, whereas in basal regions the thickness of the fibers nearly reached the maximum at vegetative stages. In contrast, the extent of lignification remained close to 3-4% during plant growth. Hemp fiber lignins were rich in guaiacyl units and would be rather condensed in nature. In addition, the proportion of p-hydroxyphenyl units displayed a constant decline during maturation. A progressive chemical fractionation of hemp fibers provided further insights to the occurrence and nature of noncellulosic polysaccharides. Notably, these data pointed out that maturation is accompanied by a significant increase in water- and alkali-soluble components containing glucose- and mannose-related polymers and a decrease in arabinose and galactose components disrupted by diluted hydrochloric acid. Taken together, chemical features of the noncellulosic components suggest that the architecture of hemp fibers differs slightly from that of the more widely studied flax fibers.